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A substrate orientation dependcnce of metal-ferroelectric BaMgF4-silicon capacitors by a rapid thermal annealing
uas investigated. The fluoride fihns uere deposited on Si(100), (ll0) and (1I1) orientedwafers in an ultra-high
vacuum system at substrates temperature of 300 "C. A postdeposition annealing was conducted for l0 seconds at
600 oC. The results were found out to increase the resistivity of the ferroelectric BaMgF4 film from a typical value of
l*zx l0l I Ct.cm before the annealing^to abo3t f x totf O.crn at I MV/cm and reduce the interface st:tte density of
the BaMgF4/Si interface to 5-8x 1g10 7"tnz-eV. The tlpica!-remanent polarizations of the BaMgF4 fihns on the
(Iffi)^and (l l l) oriented silicon nafers were 0.5^.0 .(t pClcm} and that of the films on the (l l0) wafer nas 1.2 p
Clcm2.

1. Introduction

Metal-ferroelectric-semiconductor FETs(MFSFETs)
are key &vices for memory de\ricesl) such as
ferroelectric memory FETs(FEMFETs) and for
firnctional ncuron de!'ices2). The materials
requirements for the ferroelectric film in zuch delice
structurcs nccessitate deposition dircctly onto the
semiconductors. In thcsc cases, it is necessary that thc
film maintains its ferroelectric properties on the
scmiconductor and the intcrfacc state dcnsity at the
fcrroelectric film/scmiconductor interface must bc
small for normal FET opcration. So far, most
ferroelectric materials widely studied are oxidss such
as Bi4Ti3O12, BaTiO3, PbTiO3, and PZT. Thin films
of these materials usually exhibit good ferroelectric
properties itself on a metal electrode such as the
platinum. It is difficult, however, to presen€
fenoelcrtricity on semiconductors due to reaction
between the oxides and semiconductor surface. So,
there are few r€ports of good MFS &vices. Recently,
non+xide ferroelectric fluoride BaMgF4 films grown
by molecular beam epltaxy(MBE) on semiconductor
structures have been reported Such slrucfures may
expected to exhibit good interface properties due to the
fabrication of the fluori& film in an ultra-high
vacuum(UHV) system. Hou'ever, ferroelectric fluoride
films on Si are not so good electrically due to their lorv
resistil"ity, lorv dielectric breakdown field and tinre
dependent deterioration of sweral properties. More
recently, ,,*rh problems have been partially
imprwedr I by postdeposition annealing.

This paper describes the properties of metal-
ferroelectric BaMgF4*ilicon caprcitors by post-
dcposition rapid thermal annealing(RTA) and
investigates an eflbcts of the substrate orientation
dependence.

2. Erperimentnl

BaMgF4 films were depositd in a ultra higlr
vacuum(UHV) system. Boron doped p-type silicon
(100), (l lO) and (l I l) oriented wafers with
resistivities of approximately l-10 C).cm rvere trsed.
BaMgF4 films were dcpositcd by evaporating
BaF2(99.999% purc) and MgF2(99.999/o prr@ grains,
mixcd in equirnolc,cular portions in a cafton crucible.
Fluoride fihns ranging frorn 100 to 160 nnr thick were
dcposited at a temperature of 300 oC with a deposition
rate of 0.1^O.2 nm/s. Afler deposition of the BaMgF+
film, tlre RTA was done for 10 seconds at 600 "C in a

vacuum of 0.1 Torr, using a homc-made RTA
apparatus. The films were analyzed structurally by X-
ray diffraction(XRD). The hysteresis measurenrents
were perforrne-d using a RT{6A(Radiant
Technologies, Alhrquerque, NM) test system.
Current-Voltage(I-V) rneasurements rvere performed
using a HP model 41458 semiconductor parameter
analyzer. The capacitance-voltage(C-9 curves tvere
rneasured with a I M[Iz C-V plotter using deposited
Al electrode dot pauerns with 200 pm diameter on the
films.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure I shorvs I-V characleristics denoted by
current density and electric field of MFS capacitors
biased at accumulation state(that is, negative bias
voltages). In the figure, the dashed c'urve nas the
characteristic of the asdeposited sample and the solid
surve was for the rapidly thermal annealed sample.
The b'reakdown field of the BaMgF4 frlln ryas
increased from a twical value of l-2 x l0' V/cm
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before the RTA to more than I x 106 V/cm at a current
density of I pA/crr?. fhp resistivity was increased
from a value of l-2 x l0l I fl..* bcfore to more than
5 x l0l3 fl.cm at that brcakdorvn {ield. Thc incrcascs
of tlre breakdorvn field and resistivity rnay be explained
by improvcrnent of the crystalline quality or
dcnsification of the film during anncaling. In fact, it
rvas observed that the rcfractive index of the film at a
walelcngth of 632.8 nm was incrsased by the
annealing. typically from 1.45 to 1.49 and thc film
thickncss was rcduced try about 4 %.
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Fig. l. I-V characteristics denoted by current &nsity
and square root of electric field of MFS cagncitors
biased at accumulation state.

oriented strbstrates, respectively, under incandescent
lamp illurnination. The reason for illumination during
testing is to obtain ccrtain C-V curves varies from
accumulation to inversion states. All of the C-V curves

show that the capacitance valucs varies from the

accumulation to invcrsion statcs and also hystcrcscs

and the direction of hystereses are consistent with
ferroelectric polarization switching rather than charge
injcction. Notice the hysteresis windorv of each curve

due to ferroelectric hysteresis is different according to
the zubstrate orientation. The rnemory window of thc
film on the (ltO) wafer was largest. In Fig. 2, our

b'pical samples shon'ed that the C-V curves rrere
shifted in a negative direction(that is, negative

threshold voltage). This might be due to charges
existing in the BaMgF4 film and at BaMgF4/Si
interface. The dielevtric constant calculated from
accumulation region shorrn in Fig. 2 rvas about 13,

which rvas close to the reported value4) for the b
axis(t4.75 at 10 MHz) of BaMgF4. This agreement
might be related to the crystallinity of our annealcd
film rvhich will be shorving a polycrystalline nature
rvith preferrcd b.axis orientation. The minimum
interface statc density around the midgap derived fro,n1

tlre Q-V cunc of Fig. 2 was ranged ftom 5 to 8 x 1910

/crn2.cV.
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Fig. 3. Polarization hystercsis loop of MFS capacitors
fabricated on Si(100). (l l0) and (l I l) oriented
substrates.

Figurc 3 slrow Sarvy-er-Torver rcsults of MFS
capacitors fabricated on Si(100). (110) and (lll)
oricnted substratcs under incandcscent laurp
illumination meazured using a RT{6A test system.

The typical remanent polarizations(P.) of the BaMgFa
films on the (100) and (lll) oricnted silicon wafcrs
were 0.5^O.6 pClcn? and that of the films on the
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Fig. 2. I Mltz C-V character-istics of MFS capacitors
fab'ricatcd on Si(100)- (l t0) and (l I l) oriented
substrates, respectively.

Figure 2 shorv I MHz C-V characteristics of MFS
capacitors ftrbricated on Si(100). (ll0) and (llt)
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(ll0) w?fer was 1.2 pCtilfip. The typical ctercire
fields(Er) for each sample ranged from 60 kV/cm to
l0O kV/cm. This difference might be related to the
orientation states of the BaMgF4 films on each silicon
walcr.

Fig. 4. XRD patterns of the BaMgFa films on (a)
Si(ll0), (b) Si(lll) and (c) Si(100) oriented
substrates.

Figure a(a). a(b) and 4(c) show XRD patterns of the
gaMgF+ films on Si(ll0). (lll) and (10)0) oriented
substrates, respectively. In addition to the alt XRD
patterns showed polycrystalline naturcs with prefcrred
baxis orientation, some different weak peaks appeared
in the BaMgF4 film on Si(tlO) oriented substrate,
including three represcnting the (100), (t I0) and (231)
orientation. It is considered that these peaks might be
related to the enlargement of the hysteresis memory
rvindow and the remanent polarization of thc BaMgFa

film, because that peaks included polvcrystatline
natures with a-axis orientation.

4. Conclusion

Properties of metal-ferroclectric BaMgF4-silicnn
capacitors depend on substrate orientation by a rapid
thermal annealing was investigated. Thc breakdown
field of thc BaMe{a film was incrcascd lrom a typicat
valuc of l-2 x l0' V/cm beforc thc RTA to nrorc tlran
1x 106 V/crn at a current dcnsity of I pA/ctif. ifr.
rcsistivity of thc RTA treated fcrroclectric BaMgF'4
filrn was about 5 x 1613 f).cm at I MV/cm. The
interface state density of interface of the BaMgFa on
each orientation of Si was 5-8 x 1gl0 /cm2.eV. The
typrcal remanent polarizations of the BaMgF4 films on
the (1m) and (1ll) oriented silicon walers were
0.5^-0.6 pClcmz and that of the fitms on the (110)
wafer was 1.2 ytClcmz. The enlargement of tlrc
hysteresis memory window and the remanent
polarization of the naMgF+ film on Si(l l0) mighr bc
related to peaks included polycrystalline natures with
a-axis orientation.
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